The newest elite turf-type featuring finer leaf texture, improved turf density, and significantly improved turf quality. With excellent tolerance to winter survival and reduced scalping. Sunbird is second only to Riviera in performance.

Developed by Pure Seed Testing in North Carolina, Savannah forms a dark green, slow-growing turf with excellent turf quality and early spring green-up. Ideal for new turf installations.

Transcontinental represents a new generation of improved turf quality, color, and performance. With improved cold tolerance for winter survival, Transcontinental allows for quality Bermudagrass performance in both hot, humid conditions and cooler, temperate climates.

**CL185 CONE LASER**

Easily adjustable head makes dialing in your desired cone quick and easy.

Excellent for use with a rod mounted receiver or machine control applications. With an adjustable range of flat to 1.85%, this laser is a sports field contractors most valuable tool.

"Over 20 years of experience in the sports field industry."

**TURFSEED, INC.**

1-800-972-5273
LASERFORCELLC.COM

**Supreme-Green™ Turf Growth Cover**

Supreme-Green is a multi-purpose turf growth cover made of a specially designed material to provide early green-up, accelerated germination and winter protection. The Supreme Green cover encourages root development and rapid growth while extending your spring and fall seasons.

- Reduces seed loss
- Promotes earlier root establishment
- Accelerates Germination
- Reduces frost and ice damage
- Porous to allow water and air circulation
- Mildew and rot resistant
- Quick turf repair

**Peat, Inc.**

For today's high-performance and sand-based sports fields.

"A little Peat Inc. goes a long way!"

Peat, Inc.
Golf • Sports turf • Horticulture
Organics You Can Trust
A Minnesota-based peat company servicing worldwide.

Peat, Inc. • Elk River, MN 55330
1-800-441-1880 or 763-441-8387

www.peatinc.com

**Shindaiwa trimmers, designed and built with the landscape professional in mind**

- Quality two-ring piston and chrome plated cylinder for maximum durability
- Solid steel drive shaft
- Electronic ignition for fast, easy starts
- Anti-vibration system reduces operator fatigue
- Heavy-duty gearcase design
- Lifetime warranty on drive shaft and electronic components

**To find a dealer nearest you, call (800) 521-7733, or visit www.shindaiwa.com**
**MARKETPLACE**

**THIS IS WHERE YOU FIND QUALITY.**
*(IT'S ALSO WHERE YOU FIND BEACON.)*

**LINE-UP**
Made of lightweight aluminum & **FOLDABLE.**
Self-aligning. 5 yard units.

**Alphanumeric**
4x6 in size, made of 1/8" aluminum
Offsets built-in for quick alignment
Three font types available
**The Only Painting System You'll Ever Need.**
**888-780-4441**

**DSS**
Diversified Sports Specialties
www.DSSworks.com

**NETEX CANADA NETTING INC.**
Canada's #1 sport netting supplier
**BASEBALL BARRIER NETTING**
**BASEBALL CAGES**
**FREE STANDING STEEL POLES**
**DESIGN AND ENGINEERING**
**GOLF**  **HOCKEY**  **SOCCER**
**Sport Netting Experts**
1-800-936-6388 m.wilson@dccnet.com

**PLAN FOR A WINNING SEASON**

**TriWave 60 OVERSEEDER**
The next wave in overseeding is here!
The patent-pending TriWave™ 60 overseeder is perfect for
rejuvenating heavily-used sports fields – allowing ongoing
overseeding with minimal disruption to play. Here’s how:
- Three independent floating heads seed both low
and high spots.
- WaveBlade™ Technology optimizes slit width for improved
seed-to-soil contact with minimal turf disruption.
- Special seed delivery system puts
seed directly into slit, increasing germination with reduced waste.
- Infinite depth adjustment allows
no-till-free in-field adjustments.
- 1-1/2" blade spacing increases germination with
fewer passes.

Experience the TriWave difference.
Call Turfco at **800-879-8201** today!

**TURFCO**

**REEL ROLLERS**
A Revolutionary New Attachment
for Reel Type Lawn Mowers

- Adds weight to the front of the mower.
- Creates strip effect on lawns.
- Rides to the highest contour of the yard.
- Bolts up with original mower hardware.
- Height adjustment & level of height is same as the
original caster wheels.

We Have Roller Kits For
20", 26", 27" Tru Cut Reel Mowers
20", 25" Triumph Reel Mowers
20", 25" McLane Reel Mowers

Get the Real Roller Advantage Today!
770-867-5442 or reelrollers@tutel.net
www.reelrollers.com

Manufactured and marketed by Turf Works in Winter Georgia
THATCH MASTER
TM-720
Heavy Duty
Low Maintenance

Turf Specialties, Inc.
800-201-1031

MAINTAIN
THE
DREAM

What Makes Teams Play Great?
KROMER!

The 8200
Simply the best
"all-in-one"
Athletic Field
Maintainer, EVER!

"The KROMER's great design, durable construction and extremely low maintenance has proven to be one of our best purchases."

Call or visit our website today
to learn how Kromer is your
winning edge for athletic field
maintenance equipment!

1-800-373-0337 • www.kromerco.com

Our Field is Preparing Your Field

THE BLECATOR

ONE PASS PERFECTION
From 52" - 160" working widths

Fill in 176 on reader service form or visit www.oners.lms.ca/5906-176

WANT TO REACH QUALIFIED BUYERS?

• Targeted Leads
• Superior Penetration
• Proven Value
• Outstanding Results

Then rent our list of targeted, qualified readers
for your next direct mail promotion.

Call today for more information regarding our
product lines and extensive database marketing
programs.

great turf, safe play

With TYCROP's QuickPass 450 dropstyle spreader,
you can spread sand, compost or mixtures quickly
and consistently at varying depths.

Call 1.800.845.7249 or visit www.tycropturf.com

Nothing's built like a TYCROP.

Fill in 176 on reader service form or visit www.oners.lms.ca/5906-176

Cheryl Naughton
cnaughton@m2media360.com
770/995-4964
Fax: 770/995-4983

Fill in 172 on reader service form or visit www.oners.lms.ca/5906-172